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Abstract. Electricity markets are systems for affecting the purchase and sale of 
energy. Most existing markets are built on well-established principles of 
competition and transparency. However, their designs are based on centralized 
power plants with a small participation of end-use customers. During the past 
years, the share of electricity produced by renewable sources increased 
significantly. This paper analyses the structure and operation of two European 
markets and two American markets. The analysis highlights that the design, 
rules and characteristics of most markets are still not completely adapted to 
power systems with high levels of variable renewable energy. Accordingly, the 
paper proposes some recommendations to foster the integration of renewable 
generation. 
Keywords: Energy markets; market operation; renewable generation; market 
design. 
1   Introduction 
In the world, Power system have evolved from traditional vertically monopoly 
structures to liberalized markets that encourage competition between suppliers and 
consumers of electricity. Deregulation led to a completely different industry with 
novel competitive wholesale and retail markets based on open-access rules (see, e.g., 
[1]). 
Most existing energy markets are built on well-established principles of 
competition and transparency. In particular, the design of European markets is 
founded on the measures of the Third Energy Package, approved in 2009 [2]. 
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Broadly speaking, the Third Energy Package was very important for market 
participants. Yet, its rules are based on fuel-based power plants―that is, the 
predominant generation technologies of the last decade. The electricity system of 
Europe changed profoundly since 2009. The share of electricity produced by 
renewable sources is expected to grow up to 27% in 2030. Accordingly, the Clean 
Energy for all Europeans adopted at the end of 2016 introduces further modifications 
in the energy market design [3].  
Against this background, this paper analyses two key European markets: Nord Pool
 
[4] and MIBEL [5]. Nord Pool is the Nordic electricity exchange, which includes 
three different markets: Elspot, Elbas and Eltermin. Elspot and Elbas are markets for 
the physical trade of energy, while Eltermin is a market for financial trade of energy. 
The Iberian Electricity Market (MIBEL) is the result of the cooperation between the 
Portuguese and the Spanish Governments with the aim of promoting the integration of 
the electrical systems of both countries.  
The paper also analyses two key American markets: NYISO [6] and PJM [7]. 
NYISO (the New York Independent System Operator) coordinates the markets from 
the heart of Manhattan to the remote stretches of the Adirondack wilderness. PJM (the 
system operator of Pennsylvania, New-Jersey and Maryland) coordinates the markets 
from Delaware and Illinois to West Virginia and the District of Columbia. 
All of these markets are unique and quite complex. Also, they were initially 
designed without taking into account the increasing levels of variable renewable 
energy (see, e.g., [8, 9]). Accordingly, this paper analyzes several key features of 
these markets to determine, at least to a certain extent, if their rules are appropriate to 
the new market realities. 
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the 
structure and operation of real-world energy markets generally. Section 3 describes in 
detail the four aforementioned energy markets. Section 4 analyses the key features of 
the four markets. Finally, section 5 presents some concluding remarks and describes 
avenues for future work.  
2   Relationship to Industrial and Service Systems 
As noted, this work analyses four real-world markets in terms of structure and 
operation. Accordingly, the relationship of the work with industrial and service 
systems is clear and natural. It is also worth mentioning that the participants in 
wholesale energy markets are typically industrial companies. 
European Markets. In terms of structure, European markets usually include day-
ahead markets, intra-day markets and bilateral markets (see, e.g., [10]). Day-ahead 
markets (DAMs) are markets based on auctions. Energy is traded at 12 noon of the 
day before the day of operation. The pricing method is based on the marginal pricing 
theory. Intra-day markets may be based on auctions or operate continuously. These 
markets allow the parties to refine their positions a few hours ahead of real-time. 
 
Bilateral markets allow to hedge, at least in part, against the risk inherent to day-
ahead and intra-day markets. Market participants may negotiate the price (and 
“adjust” the quantity) of various types of standardized contracts, notably forward 
contracts, future contracts, options and contracts for difference [10].  
In addition to the aforementioned markets, the so-called “balancing markets” allow 
the participation of specific market participants at short notice. Such markets 
represent the key mechanism for fixing the imbalances relative to the physical 
settlement on both day-ahead and intra-day markets. Typically, the transmission 
system operator (TSO), a non-commercial organization, independent of commercial 
players, constitutes the demand side. Balance responsible parties (BRPs) represent the 
supply side and sign a pre-agreement on balance responsibility with the TSO.  BRPs 
with available generation capacity submit up-regulation orders to the TSO. Likewise, 
BRPs able to reduce consumption submit down-regulation orders to the TSO. All 
regulating power orders are ranked with increasing price. In case the TSO is 
procuring up regulation, the up-regulation orders with lowest prices are activated until 
the procured quantity is reached. The price of the last up-regulated order sets the up-
regulation price. The orders with prices below the up-regulation price have a profit, 
defined by the difference between the final price and the offered price. A similar 
procedure is used to set the down-regulation price.  
Following the definition of up-regulation and down-regulation prices, the TSO 
performs an imbalance settlement process. Basically, the participants that cause 
system imbalances should contribute to the payment of the costs for re-establishing 
the balance of the system. In this way, players should ensure that they trade electrical 
energy according to specific plans. Deviations from plans add up to the net 
imbalances and typically involve the payment of penalties. 
American Markets. Most American markets include a DAM and a short term 
market, generally referred to a real-time market (RTM). This design reflects a two-
settlement system. The DAM defines prices and schedules for an entire day, one day 
in advance, based on the locational marginal pricing theory. The RTM is a 5-min 
market where participants can refine their positions a few minutes before real-time. 
The average prices of the DAM and RTM should converge, to avoid speculation and a 
preference for any of the two markets (see, e.g., [11]). 
3   Key Electricity Markets 
3.1   European Markets: Nord Pool and MIBEL 
In Nord Pool, the day-ahead market (Elspot) accepts several types of orders, including 
single hourly orders, block orders, exclusive groups and flexi orders. Customers can 
use any type of orders or a combination of different types to meet their requirements. 
The market closes at 12:00 CET and area prices (as well as the system price) are 
calculated for each delivery hour. It allows aggregated bids. The intra-day market 
(Elbas) supplements the day-ahead market and provides some flexibility to 
participants by offering 15-min, 30-min, hourly and hour-blocks products. This 
market is based on continuous trading, meaning that the orders are matched 
automatically when concurring offers are registered in the trading platform, typically 
up to one hour before the delivery hour [12, 13].  
Nord Pool includes a balancing market that consists of a regulating power market 
and a balancing power market.  In the regulating power market, TSOs buy/sell power 
from/to BRPs in the delivery hour taking into account the bids performed for upward 
and downward regulation. Bids refer to the next day of operation (d) and may or may 
not cover the entire day. Typically, bids are submitted until 17:00 of day d−1 and can 
be adjusted after the clearing of the intraday market, up to 45-minutes before the 
delivery hour. The price of regulating power (RP price) is determined according to the 
marginal pricing theory and calculated on an hourly basis [14]. 
On the balancing power market, TSOs buy/sell power from/to market participants 
in order to balance the system. The settlement basis for balancing power is constituted 
by BRP notifications submitted to TSOs. Notifications are submitted during day d−1 
and may be adjusted during the day of operation (d) as a result of intra-day and 
bilateral trades. The balance settlement is based on the difference between production 
(and/or consumption) compared to the submitted notifications. Two models for 
settlement of balancing power are used: the one-price model and the two-price model 
[14]. 
The Daily Iberian market (day-ahead market) sets prices for electrical energy every 
day at 12 noon, by considering EUPHEMIA, an algorithm based on the marginal 
pricing model adopted by the European Union. Generating companies, retailers and 
other market participants may trade energy regardless of whether they are in Spain or 
in Portugal. Bids are accepted according to the merit order, until the interconnection 
between Portugal and Spain is fully occupied. In such a case, there will be a different 
price of electricity for Portugal and Spain. Otherwise, the price will be the same for 
both countries. The DAM does not allow aggregated bids. The intra-day market runs 
after the DAM and involves six trading sessions, based on auctions. This market 
permits agents to readjust their commitments for purchasing and selling energy up to 
4 hours ahead of real time. As of that moment, there are other markets managed by 
the TSOs in which a balance is struck at all times between production and 
consumption [15].  
The system operators of Portugal and Spain identify separately situations when 
they consider necessary to modify the schedules to ensure the quality and security of 
the electricity supply, and also to guarantee a constant balance of the power system. 
To this end, they make use of ancillary services, which may be roughly divided into: 
(i) mandatory services, namely primary frequency and voltage control and (ii) 
voluntary services, notably secondary and tertiary frequency control, voltage control 
and service refurbishment. In Portugal, the submission of offers for tertiary regulation 
should be done until 8:00 p.m. of day d−1. The offers may be adjusted up to 20 
minutes after the publication of the final hourly program of the different intra-day 
sessions [16]. 
3.2   American Markets: NYISO and PJM 
NYISO manages a day-ahead market and a real-time market, resulting in a two-
settlement power system that defines prices and quantities of electricity based on the 
locational marginal pricing theory. The DAM closes at 5:00 a.m. of day d−1 and the 
prices resulting from a security constrained unit commitment process are posted until 
11:00 a.m. of the same day. The RTM closes 75-minutes prior to the operating hour 
and is based on real-time offers. The clearing of the market is settled 45 minutes 
before the delivery hour. The RTM allows agents to refine their positions in relation 
to the DAM settlement. The real-time dispatch involves blocks of 5 minutes (for each 
hour h), i.e., executes periodically on a 5-minute basis and defines the corresponding 
prices. DAM schedules are balanced against “actual” usage and differences are settled 
taking into account real-time prices [17]. 
NYISO considers various ancillary services, notably regulation and frequency 
response, operating reserve and energy imbalance. Regulation service qualified 
suppliers submit bids into the day-ahead and real-time regulation services markets. 
For the day-ahead regulation services market, NYISO establishes the regulation 
capacity requirements according to the standards established by the North American 
Electric Reliability Council. Ancillary services are scheduled on an hour basis. Bids 
may be submitted up to 75-minutes prior to the delivery hour [18]. 
The energy market of PJM is divided in two markets, a day-ahead market and a 
real-time market. The DAM closes at 10:30 of the day before the day of operation and 
the results are announced at 13:30. The RTM is a 5-minute market based on actual 
real-time operation. Participants may submit bids until 65-minutes prior to the 
delivery hour [19]. 
The Regulation Market of PJM allows participants to trade specific ancillary 
services. Daily regulation offers must be submitted prior to 14:15 (of the day before 
the day under consideration) and cannot be negative. These offers can be changed 
until 65-minutes prior to the delivery hour [19]. 
4   Analysis of Key Markets 
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the most important features of the day-ahead and intra-
day/real-time markets of Nord Pool, MIBEL, NYISO and PJM. The harmonization of 
European day-ahead markets is at an advanced stage. The main differences between 
most markets are related to price caps and the possibility of submitting aggregated 
bids. However, the harmonization of European intra-day markets is still at an early 
stage. The main differences between most markets are related to the gate closure, the 
market time unit, the trading type, the pricing mechanism, the price caps and the 
possibility of submitting aggregated bids. 
 
 
 
Table 1. Key day-ahead markets: summary of features. 
Feature Elspot MIBEL NYISO PJM 
Gate Closure 12−37 
hours ahead 
12−37 
hours ahead 
19−43 hours 
ahead 
13.5−37.5 hours 
ahead 
Time Unit 1 hour 1 hour 1 hour 1 hour 
Trading Type Auction Auction Auction Auction 
Pricing 
Mechanism 
Locational 
Marginal Pricing 
System Marginal 
Pricing 
Locational 
Marginal Pricing 
Locational 
Marginal Pricing 
Product Type Capacity Capacity Capacity Capacity 
 
Table 3 summarizes the main features of key balancing markets associated with 
Nord Pool and MIBEL. The harmonization of European balancing markets is also at 
an early stage. The differences between markets are significant. 
Now, variable renewable energy (VRE), such as solar and wind power, has 
increased significantly during the past years. VRE brings uncertainty to the net load, 
and also near-zero variable costs, but significant fixed costs. To accommodate the 
increasing levels of renewable generation, electricity markets should ideally account 
for the following:  
1.  aggregated bids (e.g., bid from various wind power producers); 
2. a gate-closure close to real-time operation (e.g., a few minutes ahead); 
3.  the participation of wind power producers in balancing markets; 
4. a shorter time unit (e.g., 15 minutes); 
5. new market products adapted to the increasing levels of renewable generation. 
The aforementioned European and American markets do not comply with all of 
these characteristics. For instance, European markets consider reasonable gate-
closures (ranging from 3 hours, in the intra-day European market, to 5 minutes, in 
Elbas), but large time units (ranging from 4 hours, in the German balancing market, to 
15 minutes, in Elbas). Also, American markets should consider gate-closures closer to 
real-time operation.  
 
Table 2. Key intra-day and real-time markets: summary of features. 
Feature Elbas MIBEL NYISO PJM 
Gate Closure 5−60 mins ahead 2−3 hours ahead 75 mins ahead 65 mins ahead 
Time Unit 15−60 mins 1 hour 5 min 5 min 
Trading Type Continuous  Auction Auction Auction 
Pricing 
Mechanism 
Pay-as-bid  
(auction also for 
Germany) 
System Marginal 
Pricing 
Locational 
Marginal Pricing 
Locational 
Marginal Pricing 
Product Type Capacity Capacity Capacity Capacity 
 
Table 3. Key balancing markets: summary of features.  
Feature Nord Pool REN NYISO PJM 
Gate Closure 7−31 hours ahead 1−24 hours ahead 75 min ahead 1 hour ahead 
Bid Adjustment 45 mins ahead 1−3 hours ahead 1 hour 1 hour 
Trading Type Auction Auction Auction Auction 
Product Type Capacity Capacity Capacity Capacity 
 
5   Conclusion 
This paper has analyzed two important European electricity markets: Nord Pool and 
MIBEL. The paper has also described two key American markets: NYISO and PJM. 
Several conclusions can be drawn from the analysis. The harmonization of day-ahead 
markets, particularly for the case of European markets, is already at an advanced 
stage. However, the harmonization of European intra-day markets is still at an early 
stage. In relation to the European balancing markets, there are still significant 
differences between them, and the harmonization is also at an early stage. 
We can state, at least to some extent, that the design, rules and characteristics of 
the analyzed markets are still not (completely) adapted to power systems with large 
levels of variable renewable energy. Accordingly, State Regulators should focus on 
the following five aspects: 
 
1. The active participation of variable generation in markets. 
2. The possibility of aggregated bids. 
3. The consideration of gate-closures closer to real-time. 
4. Shorter markets time units. 
5. New products adapted to variable generation. 
These aspects can be considered very important to increase the efficiency of power 
systems with increasing levels of variable renewable energy. 
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